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It dawned on him that he was a technical consultant for the Defense Research
And Development Centre.
He was still married to Sasha.
What she was doing was sabotaging a military marriage.
Suddenly he understood why Levi would not let him get a divorce.
So this was the reason!
Yet, everything was legal as well as reasonable.
It was Sasha who was unfaithful to their marriage, was it not?
They had also been dishonest and leaked the core technology, had they not?
They deserved to face the consequences of their wrongdoing.
After regaining his composure, Isaiah came to the restaurant they had agreed
upon.
What surprised him was that Sasha was not alone. Tom and Charlie were also
there.
Seeing Isaiah limping in, Tom sneered, “Didn’t I say that this cripple would hobble
over as soon as he hears Sasha’s voice?”

“Is this a dud or a man? He knows full well that his wife is sleeping around, yet he
still comes the moment she calls! What a loser!” Charlie sneered.
Sasha kissed Charlie on the cheek, she laughed and said, “Why don’t you guys
say it’s because I am irresistible?”
“Haha… that goes without saying!”
On purpose, Charlie grabbed Sasha right before Isaiah’s eyes.
Isaiah was shocked again.
He came to a sudden realization that this slut was not only cheating on him with
Tom but was also having an affair with Charlie.
I have become a cuckold by the hands of my apprentices.
How adulterous is this woman in her private life?
She’s no different than a whore!
Isaiah suppressed his raging emotions and sat down in front of the three of them.
“You said you need to see me, right? What is it about?” Isaiah asked coldly.
“Since you’re here, I’ll be frank with you! Tell me what is going on in Morris
Group? Tell me everything!”
Sasha did not even attempt to make some small talk. She went straight to the
point.
Isaiah sneered, “Why would I tell you?”

“Haha, after being with Morris Group for a few days, you think you’ve grown
strong? If you still love Sasha, tell us everything now!” Tom smirked.
Sasha put on a piteous look, beguiling him, “Isaiah, will you keep things from
me? If you don’t tell me, I’ll get into trouble…”
“No way! These are company secrets which I cannot reveal to you. You have
tricked me before but I won’t fall for your tricks again.”
Isaiah was firm, unlike before.
However, Sasha and the two adulterers merely smiled.
Evidently, they had already thought of a way to handle Isaiah’s determination.
“You won’t tell us? Don’t force us to make you do it!” Charlie said threateningly.
“Are you going to beat me up?”
Isaiah knew he had Levi backing him, so he was not the least afraid.
“You think we won’t beat you? Let me tell you this. Six years ago, I sent some
men to break your leg. At that time, I was already sleeping with your wife!” Tom
laughed as he said this.
Boom
The news hit Isaiah like a bolt of thunder.
“Remember the forty million in your account? We’re the ones that took it, it was
not used to fill the public funds!” Charlie said with a sneer.
Isaiah clenched his fists so tight that his veins popped out.

Sasha laughed and said, “Isaiah, if you don’t tell me what’s Morris Group
planning, I’ll shame you in public!”
“Huh? What do you mean?” Isaiah asked in puzzlement.
“Isn’t your dignity the most important thing to you all this while? If you don’t tell
me, I’ll tell the crowd here that you are my husband. Then, I will kiss these two
men!”
Sasha cackled.
Her plan was to do something so immoral in public before her husband’s very
eyes.
This was every man’s worst insult.
There have been men who had jumped off tall buildings when they were insulted
by their wives in this way.
Those were men like Isaiah who valued their pride above all else.
They could never accept the disgrace their wives brought to them.
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Sasha knew Isaiah’s character and his temperament.
She knew that he valued his pride and would never allow that to happen.
So she attacked his weak point!
“You… you, slut!”
As expected, Isaiah was provoked.
He nearly jumped to his feet, clenched his fists and shouted in anger.
If everyone knew his wife was unfaithful and acted shamelessly right in front of
him, he would not be able to control himself.
He just could not accept this.
“Well? Aren’t you telling us?”
Seeing Isaiah struggling with himself, Sasha felt untold pleasure.
She could abuse Isaiah any time she wished.
Just when Isaiah was struggling within, Levi’s voice came through the hidden
earpiece in his ear, “Let her do it! Isn’t that exactly the evidence we need?”
Levi had been watching the whole scene unfold before him through remote
cameras.

Levi’s words brought Isaiah to his senses. That’s right!
Aren’t I here to gather evidence?
What Sasha is threatening to do is exactly the evidence I need!
Isaiah shot daggers at her and spat angrily, “You dare to do it?”
“Why won’t I dare?”
Sasha laughed.
She stood up and spoke to the people around her, “Everyone, look this way!”
The crowd did not know what was going on, but they looked anyway.
Sasha was observing Isaiah all the while.
Though Isaiah was angry, he did not try to stop her.
When she saw him unmoving, she knew she had to up her game.
“Everyone look here. This is my husband, a cripple!”
“And now he’s pushing me to other men!” Sasha shouted loudly.
Everyone looked towards Isaiah.
Isaiah spoke angrily, “You are the one who has been unfaithful. Why do you say
I’m pushing you to them?”
Seeing how stubborn Isaiah was, Charlie stood up, sneering, “That’s right! Your
wife has been cheating on you!”

Tom laughed in a perverted way, “Both of us have been sleeping with your wife
for six years! You’re just a cripple! You can’t do anything!”
“We have been taking care of your wife. What can you do about it?”
They felt no shame at all, going public.
He knew with the North Hampton Chamber of Commerce backing them, this
would not be reported in the news.
That was the reason why he was so reckless in order to force Isaiah to speak
out.
Sasha then kissed Tom and Charlie on their faces, she laughed and said, “You
cripple, I have been cheating on you. But what can you do about it?”
As Sasha and the two men flaunt their immoral acts in public, Isaiah felt his last
shred of dignity left him.
Isaiah was furious to breaking point!
Yet, he suppressed his fury .
He felt emotionally unstable.
Sasha and the two men were surprised.
How can this cripple tolerate such act?
This is unbelievable!
“You cripple, you really won’t tell us? Alright, then! Divorce! We will get a
divorce!”

Seeing Isaiah standing firm, Sasha changed her tactics and threatened to
divorce him.
Isaiah stood up, “Hmph! Let’s do it. We’ll get a divorce as you wish!”
With that, Isaiah turned and started to leave.
Sasha and the two men were dumbfounded.
Something’s not right!
Why did Isaiah not respond to the carrot or the stick?
No! We can’t let him leave without the information we need about Morris Group.
They hurriedly caught up to him.
“Isaiah! You cripple, you can’t leave!”
The three of them were about to stop Isaiah when a man suddenly stepped out in
front of them. The man was none other than Levi.
“Move aside, this is between us and Isaiah. It’s none of your business!”
Charlie and Tom tried to push Levi aside but it felt as if they were pushing at a
mountain with their bare hands. Levi did not budge at all.
“Get lost!”
They were about to attack Levi.
Smack!

Slam!
Somehow, Levi landed two hard slaps on Charlie and Tom’s faces.
The slap threw the men a few meters away and a few of their teeth flew out.
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Everyone looked at Levi in disbelief.
How is he so strong?
“Aren’t you going to scram?” Levi asked coldly, glaring at the bewildered Sasha.
Sasha ran off immediately.
Levi then left with Isaiah.
“Levi, Isaiah, we won’t forget this. Just watch out, we’re going to get you for this.”
As they watched Levi and Isaiah depart, Charlie and Tom were full of anger and
hatred.
Before Sasha left, she asked the crowd if anyone had taken photos or video
clips.
After confirming that no one did, only then did they leave.
After leaving the restaurant, Isaiah bawled his eyes out.

He was just an ordinary guy who wanted to live a peaceful life.
However, these scoundrels had victimized him and changed his outlook.
How cruel of them to treat him this way.
“I know you still have a glimmer of hope in your heart for Sasha before. But you
can finally see the situation clearly now, don’t you?” Levi asked.
“It’s clear now!”
“Mr. Garrison, after this, I shall gather and list down all the evidence properly! I’ll
make sure these three bastards stay in prison for the rest of their lives!”
Before this, Isaiah did not have the heart to punish Sasha, but now his mind was
made up.
His last vestige of love for her had been completely used up!
“Hmm, good.”
Meanwhile, Charlie and Tom were not satisfied to let things be.
“No! Levi must be crippled, too. I will break Isaiah’s other leg as well!” Tom
covered his face with his hand, speaking coldly.
Charlie nodded his head in agreement, “Exactly, these two must be crippled!”
Sasha said quietly, “Shall I contact the hitmen?”
“Yes, who can you get?” The two men asked in unison.

Sasha smiled, “I know some people from a gym. A few of them are Kickboxing
coaches who have worked as hitmen before in the underground society of
gangsters. One of them had just been released from prison. They are ruthless. If
they do the job, Levi and Isaiah will never be able to use their limbs again.”
“Great! You go and get these people. Tomorrow, we shall turn those wretches
into cripples!” The two men said angrily.
After a night of collecting and sorting, the required evidence was complete.
Just as Isaiah was thinking about the next step, he received a call from Sasha
unexpectedly.
“Isaiah, can you come over for a while? I realize I was wrong! I’m not fit to be
your wife. Let’s divorce, alright? I don’t want to be a burden to you anymore.”
Sasha sounded humble in order to trick Isaiah into walking into her trap.
“Alright, let’s divorce, then!”
Isaiah agreed to her request.
“Can you also ask Levi to come along and be a witness?” Sasha asked.
Isaiah lifted his eyes to look at Levi and the latter nodded his head in agreement.
“Fine, Mr. Garrison agreed.” Isaiah replied.
“Okay, we’ll be waiting for you at Youth Troupe Commercial Building 2009,
opposite the Civil Affairs Bureau!”
Sasha heaved a sigh of relief.
They were ready.

Several muscular fitness coaches were already on standby.
Steel pipes had been prepared.
“Isaiah, you’re really a fool to come whenever I beckon you.”
Sasha smiled, her expression full of malice and cruelty.
Levi and Isaiah were ready to leave for the meeting.
Isaiah called the relevant department, “Hello, how are you? I am reporting
someone disrupting a military marriage. I’m serving in Defense Research And
Development Centre. My Id is ISA-4031. Yes, that is correct. I have the evidence.
The location is Youth Troupe Commercial Building 2009.”
In addition, he called the commercial crime investigation department and told
them about Sasha’s commercial and other crimes.
“Come on, let’s go and watch the show!”
Levi and Isaiah arrived at the Youth Troupe Commercial Building and entered
room 2009.
Bang!
The door slammed shut.
Several huge strong men appeared before them holding steel pipes…
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The muscles of these seven to eight people were well-developed, especially the
biceps, which were as big as human heads.
The muscles lining the arms and legs bulged so much that they look like there
were snakes hidden under their skin.
In addition, they were huge and looked more terrifying than normal gangsters.
These were physiques trained in the gym with the help of protein supplements.
They may not be real fighters but their size were frightening enough.
The moment they appeared, Isaiah got the shock of his life.
In their presence, he felt small.
Their arms were bigger than his thighs. Just one punch would be enough to kill
him, he thought.
Inside the room, Sasha, accompanied by Charlie and Tom, approached step by
step.
One side of Tom’s face was swollen, and the same can be said for Charlie as
well. They gazed at Levi with malicious intents.
“Haha, Isaiah, are you stupid? You just come whenever I asked you to?” Sasha
laughed aloud.
She looked at Isaiah as if he was a retard.

Tom sneered, “Levi, something is definitely wrong with your brain. I didn’t expect
you to tag along with him without any hesitation.”
Levi laughed, “This concerns my staff, I’m going to see it through!”
Isaiah was very touched.
If not for Levi, he wondered how these three would continue to use and abuse
him.
Isaiah said anxiously, “You… what are you trying to do?”
Charlie looked at Isaiah’s left leg and said with a sneer, “Isn’t it obvious? We want
to cripple this leg as well!”
Sasha’s face was pure evil as she said, “That’s right, Isaiah, you dare to defy me.
I guarantee for the rest of your life, you can only crawl around.”
Charlie and Tom turned their gaze towards Levi, “Rest assured, we have not
forgotten about you, Mr. Garrison. You dared to attack us both, didn’t you?
Apparently, you must have forgotten how your leg was broken 6 years ago!”
“Yeah, you recovered after a stint in prison, didn’t you? Today, we will cripple you
so Isaiah will have company!”
“Hahaha…”
The three of them looked at each other and laughed hysterically.
In their eyes, with these ruthless fitness coaches as their henchmen, there was
no escape for Levi and Isaiah.
“You people are so cruel. Aren’t you afraid of karma?” Isaiah asked.

“Karma? Is there even such a thing? We have enjoyed ourselves throughout
these six years, haven’t we? So what Karma are you talking about?”
The three of them laughed gleefully again.
“You… are shameless! Beasts!”
Isaiah who was just a simple, honest and law-abiding citizen was bullied to the
extent where he cursed aloud.
Sasha glanced at the two of them and guffawed, “Now, if you both kneel down
and apologize, perhaps we will consider letting you off the hook!”
As she spoke, those fitness coaches took a step forward.
They waved the steel pipes held in their hands.
Isaiah was scared out of his wits.
His body was shaking continuously.
Sasha and her two adulterous partners laughed mockingly at the sight of him
trembling, “What a worthless trash! Even though Levi is a good-for-nothing
himself, at least he is slightly better than you.”
Levi smiled and sat down on a chair nearby.
He crossed his legs and even lit a cigarette.
He did not look even a bit anxious.
The trio were dumbfounded by his actions.

Sasha asked him, “Levi, aren’t you scared? I’m telling you. If you would kneel
before me and crawl on the floor between my legs, I’ll let you off the hook this
time!”
“And us, too! Mr. Garrison, if you would crawl on the floor between our legs, we
will let you live!”
Tom and Charlie were eager to see Levi crawl on the floor under them.
After all, he was their former boss!
This demeaning act would really satisfy their ego!
Levi took a puff of his cigarette, he smiled and said, “If you would kneel down
before me, perhaps, I’ll consider putting in a good word for you!”
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At that moment, Isaiah came to a full realization of the situation and he pointed
his finger at Sasha, saying, “That’s right! Sasha and you two other, worthless
beasts. Kneel before me and I’ll give you a lighter sentence. Otherwise, you three
wretches will definitely regret it!”
At the words of Levi and Isaiah, the trio were stunned.
Have Levi and Isaiah gone crazy?
Don’t they understand the situation?
They’re the ones facing a disaster, don’t they know that?

We are not the ones stuck in a sticky situation!
At Isaiah’s words, Sasha and her gang were furious.
“Are you not aware of it yet? You three are dumb asses!” Isaiah sneered.
He had never seen anyone so foolish before.
Sasha screamed, “Bash them up! Kill them! I want them to crawl out of here by
the time we’re done!”
The fitness coaches who were already impatient to attack rushed towards Levi
and Isaiah, waving the steel pipes held in their hands.
Slam!
At that precise moment, the locked door was burst open suddenly by force.
In the next moment, a group of uniformed men rushed in.
They were patrolling police and army guards.
“Don’t move! Put down your weapons!”
“Don’t move!”
The group of fitness instructors did not even have the time to respond before
they were all struck down onto the floor.
The sudden pain that hit them as they struck the floor finally brought them to their
senses.
It turned out that their attackers were the troops and patrols.

It’s over!
We’re doomed.
Using her sex appeal, Sasha had lured the fitness instructors here to beat up
Levi and Isaiah.
Never did the muscle men had imagine that they would get into this type of
trouble!
However, it was not only them, Sasha and her two male partners were in a world
of troubles as well.
Tom looked at Levi and Isaiah in disbelief and shock, he said, “You reported to
the police?”
“Not exactly. They’re here to see you for other reasons, but since they happened
to see that you’re armed, I guess they’ll have to add another charge!” Levi smiled
as he explained.
Sasha and her partners in crime looked on in astonishment.
If it’s only a police report, only the patrolling police should be there.
Why is it that the troops are also here?
They felt puzzled!
They were confused and bewildered!
The Captain of the West Point Detachment, Timothy Lourdes led the team. He
issued the arrest warrant, “According to conclusive evidence, Sasha and the
three of you have committed crimes of intentional injury, commercial fraud,

embezzlement of public funds, disclosure of company secrets and so on. You are
now under arrest!”
“Oh, that’s right! There’s two more charges, namely immoral activities outside of
marriage and armed assault!” Timothy added.
After all, everyone had seen what they were doing moments ago.
These charges were by no means, trivial.
To make matters worse, there were more to be added!
Hearing these, the three were shocked.
It was the end for them.
All their crimes had been discovered and brought to light.
They had to confess as it was obvious.
However, what did the troops appearance mean?
Why are the troops here?
The three criminals were stupefied!
At this time, the first officer with the rank of lieutenant came to Sasha and her
partners in crime. He showed them his credentials and said: “I am Kenneth
Wayne from the Political Department of the North Hampton Warzone! According
to conclusive evidence, the three of you are suspected of sabotaging a military
marriage! The Joint Law Enforcement Agency is hereby putting you under arrest!
Any objections?”
“What? Sabotaging of a military marriage?”

The three of them widened their eyes in disbelief.
No doubt, Sasha had been immoral in having extra-marital affairs.
But how does that involve any military marriage?
Isaiah is not the member of any troop!
Which military marriage did they get involved in?
“Sir, I have objections. Where did the military marriage come from? We don’t
understand!”
Tom asked the question.
“Right! When did we commit any military marriage crime? Sir, have you made a
mistake?”
Sasha and Charlie’s eyes were full of bewilderment and they were puzzled.

